Melbourne Beach House

Testimonials 2013

Comments From Our Guests 2013(2nd Floor Executive Permanently Closed In September) 1st Floor Classic -December Another wonderfu month at our Home Away from Home. Beautiful weather even when it was cold by Florida
standards. Year 4 here was as great as the last 3. If the good Lord is willing we will see you in Dec.
Jim & Jo (Nebraska)2nd Floor Classic --December What a lovely spot of peace & beauty! Coming
snowy Ontario, your ocean & the horizon gave us a perfect space for fun, relaxation & reflection. I could spend days
watching the ocean change from turquois to murcury & back again. See you again!
Mary-Lynne & A
Canada) 1st Floor Executive --December
What a wonderful way to bring in the New Year!
We absolutely Love this place. It has been our home away from home.
We never tire of the crashing waves and peacefulness of the place. A wonderful week to occupy ourselves doing not
much.

We hope to return soon.
William & Tracy (Connecticut) 2nd Floor Classic --December Grateful to have such a be
view every day. We loved the walks across the beach most days and the shells were beautiful. Loved looking at the stars
and the moon across the ocean. Thank you for providing a place for one to recharge from the stress of winter snow.
Fantastic to see all the beautiful birds on the beach. We also loved falling asleep each night to the never ending melody
of the breaking waves which was the only sound around this quiet, peaceful slice of heaven. The only thing we don't like
is that we have to leave!
Craig & Tracy (Michigan) 1st Floor Executive --November
We absolutely enjoyed our week here at MBH! We had a good time and liked to watch the birds and the waves. What a
wonderful and comfortable apartment, we really felt well during our stay.
Many thanks for your kind hospitality!
Heike & Kai (Hamburg, Germany)
2nd Floor Classic --November
We came to celebrate our 41st Annual Honeymoon and found your amazing house on VRBO. We lived in Cocoa Beach
in 1973 & expected everything to be high rise. What a wonderful week we have had in the quite seclusion. The home you
shared with us is precious and peaceful. How we loved our walks on the beach with only the birds for companions. It was
our joy to stay home all day in our comfortable and clean house with more than we hoped for. What an honor to be
trusted with all the nice furnishings and touches. We even ate our meals here because we didn't want to leave. Gene
caught & cooked some blue's and pompano, and they were delicious. Everything we needed to restore our spirit was
here in watching and listening to the waves of the majestic ocean, around the clock.
Thank you for setting this house and this week aside for us... Debra & Gene (Colorado) 1st Floor Classic --November
First Time at MBH. Great place to stay, relax & regroup. Visiting Family & Friends for Thanksgiving. Plan on doing some
fishing if the Rain Ever Stops. 3 Days is enough. Today is good, hope to catch dinner! Will surely be back again!
(North Carolina)
2nd Floor Classic --November
Thank you sooo much for a perfect stay in this little paradise! It was one of the best vacations we ever had in our lifes!!
Take care of you and your fantastic Beach house - and don't forget your wine glasses on the first Friday every month.
Nicole & Patrick (Colon, Germany)1st Floor Classic --October
"First Timers". We came to fish and fish we did. The first week the tarpon & snook were rolling in the surf. Some days 1020 yds off shore. Hooked 2, loss 2 (Tarpon 2, Wards2). Not to be discouraged we fished on. Only to catch dozens of fish
& all different species. Fun! Fun! Fun!
All two weeks were filled w/ beautiful sunrises, ocean breezes & lovely weather. The accomdations could not have been
better. We loved our place. Ready for next year already but something tells me my husband & I will be back sooner!
Yippee.Home of the 2X Baltimore Ravens.
Chris & Lee (Maryland) 1st Floor Executive --October
Wow, how quickly two weeks just slip away when all you have to do is, nothing!
Thank you seems to fall short in how to express to you, George and Juanita, for the Melbourne Beach House. This was
our first visit and hopefully not our last.
https://www.melbournebeachhouse.com/mbh
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Several mornings we were blessed with a group of dolphins passing by. Another day we were unnervered by a large
shark cruising the shallows and as always walking the beach is an adventure.
Your home is beautiful as well as comfortable. And you have made us feel so welcome so far from home. Since we are
now retired, we are seriously looking in the area for a permanent home. Hot tub was a delight, even saw a falling star!
God bless you both.

Bob & Wanda (Ohio) 1st Floor Classic --September

Our second stay at MBH. Lots of bait at Sebastian Inlet. Caught 3 oversize reds. Bait here in the water out front. Got lots
of pretty shells. A little rain gave us a chance to take the Victory Casino Cruise and go to the Flea Market on Friday. Your
MBH is like a home away from home.
Tony & Cheryl (Florida) 1st Floor Executive --August
We have absolutely loved this place. We lived in Indialantic for about half a year, five years ago to the day - and love the
area. Funny, we were married August 10, 2013 - same as your last guests - but in Sherwood, WI at a petting zoo, a
place called Mulberry Lane Farm. Our wedding was perfect, and this house offered such a nice place for us to round off
the experience of getting married - the lovely honeymoon.
The full moon this week offered us almost an extended stay, with beach visibility throughout the night. We saw a few sea
turtles lay their eggs and , believe it or not, got to see a bobcat on the beach while we sat on the swing above. All-in-all it
was an amazing trip that we will never forget. Thanks! Nice place!
Nick & Lyssa (Wisconsin)
2nd Floor Classic --August
Our first time here at MBH. Our first stay was perfect excellent. The first 2 nights we saw multiple sea turtles laying eggs
and multiple nests of hatchlings making their way to the water!
This is a pretty magical experience. Every day was relaxing fun day at the beach. We are already looking forward to our
next stay at MBH! Stephen & Suzette (Ohio) 1st Floor Executive --August
Our first (but not last) week at the beach house has been wonderful beyond words. We were married in Melbourne on
August 10, 2013 and have not been disappointed in the least with the accommodations. Nesting sea turtles and Perseid
meteor shower added to our special time together. We hope everyone has as wonderful a time as we have had.
David & Karen (Florida)
2nd Floor Classic --July
Thanks!! We had a great time. We appreciate you sharing your home w/us. Joe & Melody (South Carolina)
2nd Floor Executive --July
O.K. you won us over . Staying in your home was fantastic - We only wish you would travel again next year so that we
could come & stay in this luxury again - thank you.
We had another amazing 2 weeks - Dolphins, turtles (babies & mamas), fish & birds galore - this close to nature should
be gathered and sold for millions.
We cannot recommend MBH enough for relaxation, luxury, sunshine, wildlife and friendly neighborhood. Never with a 5
star rating, we give MBH 10 stars.
Thank you. See you next year.

Clare & Ian (London, England)

2nd Floor Classic --July
Our fourth time at M.B.H. filled with beauty, peace and quiet.
Life long friends, this unique stretch of beach allows us to enjoy the native plant life boarder and solitary walks of
decades ago.
This year's biggest gift was getting to observe an entire nest of loggerhead turtles begin their life journey.
As always we look forward to next year. Lynda & Karen (Missouri & North Carolina)
2nd Floor Classic --July
https://www.melbournebeachhouse.com/mbh
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An absolutely perfect vacation in a most idyllic spot. We loved every second of it & were fortunate eough to see:
sea turtles nesting
manatees
dolphins
pelicans
sea birds of all sorts
A piece of heaven is right here.
We'll be back!

Catherine & Larry (Connecticut)1st Floor Classic --June

This was our first time MBH and we loved it. The location and view are wonderful. On our second night we saw sea
turtles on the beach. We watched one huge turtle come all the way from the ocean to the bottom of the steps!
We were disappointed that the swing was gone. We had seen it online in the pictures and was looking forward to
swinging in the swing overlooking the ocean. We haven't had the best of weather but have still had a nice and relaxing
time. We went to Sebastian Inlet one morning and saw several manatees.
Our favorite place to eat was Squid Lips in Melbourne.
We really enjoyed our stay and hope to come back.

James & Tammy (Kentuck

Beautiful weather.
Extremely quiet. We were the only ones here this week.
Didn't catch any fish at Sebastian Inlet.
Hope to return in the fall when fishing is better.
Great place to stay.
Would recommend to family and friends.
Thank you.

Tony & Cheryl (Florida)

1st Floor Executive --May
We absolutely loved our stay at the beach house. It seems that the owners have thought of everything to make their
guests feel at home, while at the same time, feel like they are on a luxurious 5 star beach resort vacation. The privacy
here is wonderful, and you are still close enough to everything you need. We had an amazing time lounging on the beach
with the chairs and cooler and umbrella provided by the owners. I used the boogie board for hours, playing in the waves.
We also enjoyed the hot tub and patio swing many times. Although most of the trip was TV-free, it was very nice to be
able to watch the Pacers (our Indianapolis home team) in the NBA play-offs on the large TV. I can't really describe how
beautiful this property is. Many of the locals describe Melbourne Beach as Florida's best kept secret, but the Melbourne
Beach House is truly the best kept secret, in our eyes.
We hope to return as often as possible.

Randy & Brittany (Indiana)1st Floor Executive --May

What a great relaxing week! Perfect weather. The ocean views are beautiful. The afternoon breeze cooling & the colors
of the ocean like sea glass. Lots of stars at night, to sit and gaze at. Pelicans, osprey fun to watch. Every night I got up in
hopes to see the turtles come ashore to lay their eggs, only to go back to bed without seeing. We did see little turtles at
Sebastian inlet & 2 manatees. I could live on the beach for the rest of my life. No Problem!
From the moment we walked into our home for the week it was awesome!. Beautiful place to stay inside & out. Be happy
Thank you!
Thomas & Robbyann (Florida)
1st Floor Executive --April
We had a very enjoyable, relaxing time - just wish the A/C hadn't quit on us! Thanks for providing the beach chairs &
https://www.melbournebeachhouse.com/mbh
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unbrellas. We are going home with a nice tan & will recommend your place to friends for sure!
Thanks so much!

Kelly & Steve (Virginia)

2nd Floor Classic --April
This has been another wonderful week at the Melbourne Beach House. This has been our sixth straight spring back
here and we hope to enjoy many more. We missed seeing George & Juanita. We hope to see them next spring. We
appreciate their listening to our suggestions. It helps to know they appreciate their guests.
MBH Silver Members Telesa & Micky (Kentucky)
1st Floor Executive --April
It's hard to exagerate what a great time we had. Beautiful weather, great beach, lovely town. We had a couple of over
cast days but right then the pelicans showed up to do dive bombing runs into the surf looking for lunch. Right about the
same time, the dolphins joined in and we spent the next two days watching dolphins right in front of the house!
Thanks so much for sharing your home with us.

Terray & Pam (Pennsylvia)

2nd Floor Classic --March
We loved our week at this quiet and ultra peaceful spot. We have named it "The Quiet Melbourne Beach House". Just a
perfect spot.
Mariah & Stephan (Kentucky)
1st Floor Classic --February
This a wonderful place to stay. Far enough down the beach to feel a bit remote yet close enough to be near the
restaurants & grocery. We had a very nice stay. A family - Mother & 2 half grown Bobcat kittens showed up one morning
to investigate the Ibis in the yard. Didn't get pictures but they looked to be in excellent health. We thought about enticing
them back with a model of some other small animal but thought better of it.
The refrigerator wasn't working when we got here. It took us a couple of days to figure it out. George and Jennifer
replaced it very promply.
We enjoyed our stay.

https://www.melbournebeachhouse.com/mbh

Harry & Jo anne (Virginia)
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